FACS7
Altaration Session 5 - Due October 26
Opening Prayer
“Lord Jesus, in this program, we have been on a journey and have come to see that things
are not always what they seem. We have discovered that there is so much more going on
at Mass than we realize. Even if we still do not fully understand what we have learned,
thank you for opening our eyes to this profound mystery of our Faith. Help us continue to
“see” and come to believe that we are fully united with you and each other in the gift of
the Mass.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
•

Watch the second half of Segment 5 Video 1 “The Whys behind the Whats”
• Answer the following
1. Why do we have an offertory at mass?
2. As the gifts are being placed at the altar, what can we do?
3. According to Fr. Mike, what is all of the mass is connected to
_____________________.
4. What is the theological reason for water being added to the wine by the priest?
5. Why does the priest wash his hands during the mass? What is he preparing?
6. What song does we sing with the angels and saints?
7. According to Father Mike, why do we kneel?
8. What is the Eppiclises?
9. When is the miracle that happens at the mass?
10. What should shake when you say your Great Amen? Why?
11. What does the “Give us this day our daily bread” mean?
12. Why do we give each other a sign of peace?
13. What is the fracturing rite?
14. What is the theological reason that a priest does the fracturing rite?
15. Why do we say Amen when we receive Communion?
16. Why does the priest say “The Lord be with you” at the end of mass?
17. What was surprising to you? Share with your parents what you learned.

